Charcoal

This class meets at the Yosemite Valley Visitor Center, at shuttle stops 5 and 9. Look for our signs! We’ll spend four hours creating art together in Yosemite Valley.

Please arrive between 8:30 AM and 8:45 AM to purchase your supplies (if needed) and get settled in. Class begins at 9 AM, when the group will head out to create art en plein air. All locations are accessible by a short walk from Yosemite Valley Visitor Center. If you require special accommodations, please let us know: art@yosemite.org.

ART SUPPLIES TO BRING

- Sketching pencils, HB or 2B
- Kneaded eraser & pencil sharpener
- Mixed media paper pad
- Black charcoal or vine (multiple sticks)
- White charcoal or conte (multiple sticks)
- Tortillion(s) or blending stump

** Materials and supplies are available for rent or purchase on the day of your class if needed.

EQUIPMENT & GEAR TO BRING

- Water bottle for drinking water
- Weather appropriate attire
- Sunscreen/hat
- Lunch/snacks (class does not break for lunch)

PROVIDED MATERIALS, AS NEEDED

- Stool
- Hardboard